Objective. This study reviews the rise and fall of the quality improvement (QI) methods implemented by hospitals in Taiwan, and examines the factors related to these methods.
Introduction
The healthcare delivery system of the 21st century is one that values safety, effectiveness, patient-centered care, timeliness, efficiency and equity [1] . 'Quality' is the essence of healthcare service and is the common mission and purpose of managers of healthcare organizations and of healthcare professionals. Researchers have pointed out that following the era of expansion and cost containment came the era of accountability [2] . In this era, improving the quality of care has become popular and served as the main characteristic of the healthcare delivery system. It has ceased to belong only to the enthusiastic ones; instead, it has become an important component of hospitals' day-to-day operations [3] .
Today's healthcare environment is highly competitive and only the fittest survive. This situation is not specific to Taiwan. Many developed countries, such as the United States and the United Kingdom, are experiencing similar challenges. Faced with these uncertainties, healthcare organizations are urgently looking for solutions to improve the quality and cost-effectiveness.
During the past 20 to 30 years, several quality improvement (QI) methods have been proposed. Searching the Web of Science database for studies on 18 QI methods, including quality indicators, QI team in total quality managementbenchmarking, clinical pathways, quality function deployment and the idea of the learning organization to the industry. The overall trend indicates that most of the QI methods are still being adopted.
In Taiwan, QI methods such as QCC, 5S (Seiri/ Structurize, Seieon/Systematize, Seiso/Sanitize, Seiketsu/ Standardize, Shitsuke/Self-discipline), and clinical pathway were initiated in the late 1980s. However, during that time most QI methods were implemented by a single healthcare organization; therefore, cross-organization communication and the diversity of the methods were limited. In 1999, Taiwan's medical community and the Department of Health established the Taiwan Joint Commission on Hospital Accreditation (TJCHA) to create a platform for sharing the QI methods among healthcare organizations and to increase the diversity of the methods used.
The diffusion of innovations theory [4 -6] and institutional theory [7] are commonly used to discuss innovative practices for hospitals. Previous studies have mainly focused on the internal and external characteristics of hospitals that adopted specific QI methods. The external factors included demand (e.g. affluence [8, 9] , population medical need [10] , size of market [11] ), competition [11, 12] , regulation [13, 14] , pressures exerted by public payers and agencies [13, 14] , and geography and urbanization [15] . The internal factors included organizational structure (e.g. size [11] , type [11, 12] ), strategic positioning [16] , leader's value and attitude [17, 18] , executive educational background [17, 19] , resources availability [12, 18, 20] and organizational learning, climate and attitudes [11, 18] . However, very few studies on QI methods have been conducted in Taiwan or elsewhere [21 -24] , and none have been conducted over the long term.
This study reviews the rise and fall of QI methods during the last 15 years in Taiwanese hospitals. In addition, it differentiates the long-term QI methods from those that were just passing fads, and scales and characterizes hospitals that adopted QI methods and the relationships between quantity of QI methods, scale and characteristics of hospitals and the market environment.
Methods
Study subjects and survey administration Hospitals in Taiwan are accredited and classified as medical centers, regional hospitals, district teaching hospitals or district hospitals. The first three are more capable of implementing QI methods given their sufficient resources. Therefore, this study used 139 district teaching hospitals, regional hospitals and medical centers as its study population. Questionnaires were distributed to persons-in-charge of implementing QI methods between July and August 2009. After sending reminders, 72 completed questionnaires returned, yielding a response rate of 52%. Table 1 shows that the distribution of the sampled hospitals in terms of ownership and accreditation level is not different from that of the study population, suggesting that the returned questionnaires were representative.
Survey items and data sources
The questionnaire investigated the breadth (a count of the number of QI methods adopted) and depth ( judged by continuity, activities in details and duration of implementation in each QI method) of the following 18 QI methods (Appendix). Hospitals were asked to respond if they had adopted each QI method and if they were continuously adopted until June 2009. Hospitals were asked about the details of activities such as year of initiation, number of teams/projects and cycles of improvement across years. Additional information, such as ownership (public, not-for-profit or private), accreditation level, competition in the specific market and level of urbanization of the surrounding area, was obtained from the healthcare services data published by the Department of Health.
We used the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) to evaluate market competition. The HHI is the sum of the squared market share of each entity in a specific market. In the context of hospital competition, a hospital's market share is calculated as the number of discharges from that hospital divided by the total number of discharges from all hospitals in the market [25] . The HHI is usually multiplied by 10 000 for ease interpretation. The advantage of using HHI is that it reflects both the number of hospitals and the market share of each hospital.
We also adopted the U.S. Department of Justice classification, the HHI was divided into three categories, which were based on level of competition defined as high (,1000), moderate (1000 -1800) and low (.1800 ). The average number of discharges from each of the sampled hospital from 2006 to 2008 was used to calculate HHI.
The urbanization level index used in this study was adopted from the Ministry of Interior. It classifies towns into three categories: metropolitan area, sub-metropolitan area and nonmetropolitan area. The HHI and urbanization level index were entered in the models as hospital-level variables.
In addition, we were interested not only in the implementation rate, breadth, duration and trend of the QI methods, but also in the depth of their implementation. On the basis of the responses, if a hospital reports a continuous implementation of a QI method, and if it provides detailed information (e.g. duration of implementation) of a specific activity for at least one cycle (such as obtaining ISO 9000:2000 certification or completion of QCC in an internal contest) or project, we (31) 16 (22) classify them in the deep implementation group. Otherwise, they are classified in the non-deep implementation group.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistical analyses for the 18 QI methods were performed to determine their status in Taiwan. Analysis of variance was used to determine whether the quantity and duration of the QI methods differed by hospital level, ownership, level of competition and by level of urbanization of the area where the hospitals were located, and Scheffé's test for post hoc comparison. Furthermore, Fisher's exact tests were performed to examine whether the implementation of the QI methods differed in terms of the above factors. Finally, a multivariate analysis was also conducted.
Results

Breadth and implementation rate of the QI methods
The breadth in terms of average number of QI methods the hospitals adopted was 11.78 (range: 7 -17). More than 80% of the surveyed hospitals implemented the following QI methods: patient satisfaction surveys, employee satisfaction surveys, service QI, quality indicator systems, QCC, clinical pathways, 5S and TQM-QIT. Furthermore, .50% of the surveyed hospitals implemented employee suggestions, evidence-based medicine, benchmarking, learning organization and ISO certification. Other methods have been implemented in ,50% of the hospitals (Table 2) .
Duration and trend of QI methods
Among the 18 QI methods, patient satisfaction surveys had the longest average duration of implementation (10.07 years). In addition, it was also the earliest method adopted in the surveyed hospitals (some hospitals started initiating this activity 34 years ago). For the QI methods that have been adopted in .80% of the hospitals, the average duration of implementation was 7 years, suggesting that the QI methods have started to gain popularity in Taiwan since around 2000 (Table 2) . We further investigated the continuality of the QI methods adopted by the surveyed hospitals, and found that most used 17 of the 18 QI methods (breakthrough collaborative activity was excluded as it was only introduced by the TJCHA in 2006), and that only a few hospitals had ever terminated an activity. However, it is noteworthy that ISO certification, Six Sigma and quality function deployment had poorer continuality compared with others. More than 30% of the surveyed hospitals suggested discontinuing the implementation of these three methods (Table 2) . Overall, the trend analysis showed that most QI methods have emerged in Taiwanese hospitals since 2000. Figure 1 illustrates the implementation trend of QI methods that have been adopted in .80% of the surveyed hospitals. As described by Rogers [4] , one could identify an S shape for each curve.
Depth of the QI methods
The depth of each QI method is presented in Table 2 , and 8.83 methods are implemented with depth averagely. Seven of the highly adopted QI methods mentioned above (excluding TQM-QIT) have an implementation depth of almost 70% or higher in the surveyed hospitals. The bivariate analysis showed that with the exception of hospital accreditation level, type of ownership, level of competition and level of urbanization were not associated with the breadth and depth of the implementation of the QI methods (Table 3 ). In the multivariate regression model, accreditation level was the only significant variable related to the breadth and depth of the implementation of the QI methods (Table 4) .
Discussion
This paper is the first to study the implementation of QI methods longitudinally in Taiwanese hospitals. For those QI methods adopted by .80% of the surveyed hospitals, the findings are as follows. Clinical pathway was most likely to be the hospitals' coping strategy for case-based payment of the National Health Insurance [26] . Patient and/or employee satisfaction surveys and quality indicator systems were either one of essential or optional requirement for hospital accreditation by the TJCHA. It is common for Taiwanese hospitals to participate in the Health Care Improvement Circle (modified from the quality circle) contest held by the TJCHA since 1999. We believe that the annual TJCHA -HCIC contest may be one good momentum explaining why hospitals' QI teams are continuously adopting TQM and QC circles.
We identified the trend of the implementation of QI methods in Taiwanese hospitals and analyzed the breadth and depth of the methods in terms of the hospitals' accreditation level, ownership, level of competition and level of urbanization of areas where hospitals are located. The results indicate that hospitals' accreditation level is the only factor that affects the breadth and depth of the QI methods. Hospital ownership does not influence a hospital in adopting QI methods, and this finding is consistent with that of Alexander et al. [27, 28] . Our findings also support the results of previous studies conducted in Taiwan [23, 24] .
We did not find any evidence in published studies to support the implementation depth of each QI method. A minimum criterion to define the depth of each activity was set [22] , but the current results might not be generalizable. There was a 4 -40% difference between hospitals' self-reported results and the authors' classification. This might be a result of incomplete information from the self-reports. In terms of hospital accreditation level, a higher level means more consistent findings between hospitals' self-reports and the authors' classification. This implies that the health authority should provide more resources for district teaching hospitals.
Although the results do not show a relationship between market competition and the quantity or duration of QI method implementation, it may be explained by defining the hospital competition measures [29] . In a TQM study, Zinn Author's classification.
Chung and Yuet al. [30] have found that perceived competition is a predictor of TQM adoption. In this study, the market areas we adopted were defined by Taiwan's Department of Health, which was based on the geopolitical boundaries approach. This approach has many advantages and is very frequently used. However, it cannot exclude non-competing hospitals and assumes that hospitals which belong to the same market area face the same competition challenges. The different definition of market areas may affect the relationship between market competition and the quantity or duration of QI methods. The diffusion of innovations theory proposed by Rogers [4] divides people into five kinds of adopters: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards. Rogers suggests that the adoption of innovations follow an S Figure 1 Trend of quality improvement methods which are adopted by .80% of the surveyed hospitals. curve over a period of time, which indicates that few people adopt innovations at the beginning, and then the number of adopters increases as time passes. Rogers further points out that the S curve would start to rise rapidly once the adopters account for 10 -25% of the entire population. These ideas are consistent with our findings. The QI method innovators were those that aspired to for high-quality service delivery. The adoption of QI methods was undoubtedly dependent on the superintendent of a hospital. Several medical centers in Taiwan promoted QI methods since the second era, which is also consistent with Rogers' description of behaviors of the 'early adopters'. Nevertheless, the diffusion of innovations theory [4] can only describe the diffusion process and not the reasons for diffusion. In contrast, the institutional theory [7] shows that there are coercive, mimetic and normative factors that help achieve isomorphism among hospitals. During the last 10 years, the articles on hospital accreditation have been amended to shift to patient-centered care and improve quality of care, the Bureau of National Health Insurance introduced the quality reserved fund, and healthcare organizations communicated and exchanged experiences to enhance the adoption of QI methods in hospitals. As a result, the institutional theory helps us understand the reasons for the adoption of QI methods. In addition, district hospitals could be regarded as late adopters because of the fewer QI methods implemented for shorter durations.
The response rate in this study was high, and the characteristics of the respondents were not significantly different from the entire population. However, we are still concerned about how representative are the results of this investigation. After reviewing the respondent list, the proportion of hospitals famous for employing QI methods that participated in the survey was only 15%. Therefore, we suggest that our results are representative.
Finally, the results show a low rate of QI method termination. The surveyed hospitals carried out QI methods continuously since they were first adopted, and the implementation of new methods did not crowd out the existing ones. However, as hospitals have finite manpower, we wonder whether increasing the number of QI methods would improve the service quality and effectiveness of an organization. The long-term effects of implementing QI methods are worthy of further investigation.
Limitations
This study describes the adoption of QI methods by Taiwanese hospitals but does not explain why the hospitals adopted these methods. Moreover, it focuses only on district teaching hospitals, regional hospitals and medical centers, which make up only 25% of all hospitals in Taiwan. The other 75% of hospitals contain fewer than 99 beds each. This sample selection approach limits the generalizability of the results. The potential of recall bias or data tracking from survey research may not be avoidable.
However, subjective data were collected only to describe the trend of QI method implementation over the last two decades. The objective was limited to determining the presence or absence of specific QI methods and considering the depth of implementation is beyond the scope of an already broadly based study.
Conclusions
This study offers interesting findings on the breadth and depth of implementation of QI methods in Taiwanese hospitals. The average breadth and depth of QI methods adopted in the surveyed hospitals were 11.78 and 8.83 . The breadth and depth of QI method implementation were both correlated with the hospital's accreditation level. However, further studies are necessary to describe the relationship between the breadth and depth of the QI methods and hospital performance. 
Appendix. Definition of implementation and depth for QI methods in hospital
QI activity
Definition of implementation Criteria of depth TQM-QIT The QIT must train a team leader and a facilitator, and must follow any standard quality improvement process (e.g. ROADMAP), meet regularly and frequently, and be approved by top administration [31] One cycle of hospital-wide QIT was done in different topics, with or without public demonstration QCC Quality circle is made up of volunteers, who meet at least once a week and follow the P-D-C-A principle in 10 steps of problem solving and/or process improvement [31] One cycle of QCC contest was finished in hospital-wide or specific department (such as nursing department), with or without public demonstration ISO certification Hospitals invite an outside expert or a consulting company to provide ISO 9000 or other type of ISO training. Its purpose is to obtain external certificate with both internal audit and external audit process [31] Any form of ISO certification was done by an external agency, including the ISO 9000 series, ISO 14000, ISO 22000, ISO 25000, etc.
Employee suggestion Hospital seeks employees' ideas for improvement and provides financial rewards to employees who contribute a formal review and feedback process [31] At least one cycle of employee suggestion was finished in terms of adopting or rejecting suggestions as well as giving financial reward
Process reengineering Fundamental rethinking and radical redesign to get a dramatic improvement in major processes [32] At least one project done followed the idea of process reengineering in hospital
5S
Apply Seiri, Sesieon, Seisu, Seiketsu, and Shotsuke hospital-wide or to specific departments [33] Hospital provides information about the scope of 5S implementation and number of internal contest in the hospital Learning organization Learning organization is defined as an organization that is good at creating, acquiring, and disseminating knowledge. The organization also applies those knowledge and ideas to change behavior [34] Hospital provides information about specific activities in learning organization Six Sigma Six Sigma project team comprised several types of individual, such as champions, master black belt, black belt, green belt and team members [35] Apply the DMAIC (define, measure, analysis, improve, control) steps to finish at least one Six Sigma project Benchmarking Benchmarking is defined as 'measuring your performance against that of best-in-class companies; determining how the best-in-class achieve those performance levels; and using the information as a basis for our own hospital's target [35] Hospital provides support to organize benchmarking team in different departments and/or number of teams in different periods with or without public demonstration Hoshin planning Hoshin planning is a combination of strategic planning and policy deployment throughout the organization. It focuses on key systems that need to be improved to achieve strategic objectives. It requires the participation and coordination by all levels and departments as appropriate in the planning, deployment of yearly objectives and means. Goal and action plans cascade through the organization based on the true capability of the organization [36] Hospital provides evidence of finishing basic strategic objectives, annual objective and strategy, action plan in cascading units (continued ) 
